
The University Games, Athletics was held in Iloilo Sports Complex October 

24-26. 

 

• *These results cannot be used as records or qualification for the Training 

Pool as this meet is not sanctioned by PATAFA. 

• *The accuracy of the timing has to be strongly questioned in some of the 

sprint events, as it was hand timed with only 6 time keepers who did not 

seem to know how to time accurately in the sprints. Various coaches in the 

stands timed there athletes with slower times in the sprint events. 

 

Thought of the day, Everybody runs a PB at Uni Games due to the effective time  

keeping. :P 

  

Noval takes sprint double 

 
Long time rivals Daniel Noval with JB Capinpin[/caption] 

  

http://maps.google.com/maps?ll=10.7116666667,122.5625&spn=0.01,0.01&q=10.7116666667,122.5625%20(Iloilo%20Sports%20Complex)&t=h
http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/noval-with-jb.jpg


With the withdrawal of last year’s champion Anfernee Lopena (CSB) who is  

nursing a hamstring strain.  It was 2012 Champion Daniel Noval his team mate  

who won regained his title. A nice collegiate finish for Noval, 21 who is in his  

final year at CSB. 

 

Noval was timed at 10.5 although; the coaches timed him around 10.8. Second was  

JB Capinpin (Ateneo) and third was Michael Manay (Negros Recoletos) (times  

withheld from report as considered doubtful). 

 

Noval then completed the sprint double with a time of 22.2 in the 200m Dash,  

ahead of Magturo (Ateneo) 22.3. 

 

While the mens century dash seemed fast on the watch, the womens was actually  

more slower twitched.  It was a pair of 17 year olds who finished 1-2. 2013 Palaro  

Bronze Medalist Ara Marie Querre (RTU) won the 100m marginally from 2014  

Palaro Champion Mary Anthony Diesto (DLSU) with both girls clocking no faster  

than 12.8. 

 

It was DLSU athletes that took the other sprints Michael Del Prado, 18 another son  

of the legendary Isidro Del Prado took the 400m title in a humble 50.8, ahead of  

Magturo, and NCAA Champion Rey Aldrin (JRU). 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isidro_del_Prado


  
winners are grinners DLSU team mates Del Prado and Creer[/caption] 
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Creer vs Obanon 

  
Jinky Obanon with trophy[/caption] 

  

The 200m was won by PNG Junior Champion Leah Ann Creer, 17 (DLSU) in 25.7  

from Jinky Obanon (RTU). 

 

Obanon, 19 who is trying to land a spot in the new SEA Games Women’s 4x400  

(needs a time of below 56), No official time is available yet but Obanon improved  

her best with estimations slightly above or below 57 flat. This time she finished  

ahead of Creer who clocked 59. 

 

Wagdos time unofficially #5 under SEA Games standard in Mens 1500m 

 Sonny Wagdos (University Mindanao) took the Mens 1500m in 3:58.2 (the 5th  

eligible athlete to run under the SEA Games qualifying standard 3:58.37).  

Unfortunately, as UNI Games is not sanctioned by PATAFA this performance  

does not go towards training pool qualification or SEA Games qualification. He  

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/JINKY.jpg


held off Rudyfer Hernandez of JRU (PB. Of 3:57.9). 

 

Other Double Winners 

Josefina Baloloy, 17 of RTU was impressive with an improvement to 1:03.5 in the  

400 Hurdles and won the 100 Hurdles in 15.2. While in the men’s Robert  

Francisco defended his title in 14.9. 

 

It was a return to shape of some sort for former national training pool member and  

national junior Record Holder Felyn Sausa Dolloso who registered what is  

unofficially a season best of 12.28m, improving on her 12.08m jump at the weekly  

relays a few days ago. Dolloso added onto this with a 5.54m victory in the long  

jump outside her 5.70m PB. 

 


